How to use JSTOR
To view the Databases A-Z list select either of these links.
E-DATABASES

IMPORTANT: On-campus use of subscription e-resources with or without Inetkey

Although the Library’s subscription e-resources are still available free of charge on-campus, opening the Inetkey will download their web pages faster. Due to many add-ons such as adverts, Google Analytics, etc. which come as a given with web pages nowadays and over which the Library has no control, the page will download slower with the Inetkey closed. Do note that on-campus, even with your Inetkey open, you won’t be charged for the subscription e-resource’s base URL, only for the add-ons to the web page.

Browser settings for successful on-campus access to the library’s electronic resources

More information about the specific database -  / Training guide for the specific database -  / Tutorials available on YouTube - 
Also available via your mobile -  / Tutorials available on Adobe Flashplayer -  / Enquiries: e-mail or tel: +27 21 808 4884
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ABI/INFORM Complete - ProQuest

Journal Citation Reports - ISI (for impact factors)

Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) - AMA

Journal of Visualized Experiments (JoVE) - New

JSTOR

Judgments on Copyright (logon codes needed)

Jutastat - Law databases

Juta's Review of South African Law - Jutastat
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Then select OPEN with… and click on OK

Scroll down to find the full text article